
INTRODUCTION

When a metallic alloy encounters physiological flu-
ids it corrodes releasing small metal particles and
ions that are accommodated in the surrounding tis-
sues or are incorporated in the blood. The released
metal ions can follow the same metabolic routes as
the essential life ions. They can then participate in
unsuitable oxidation reactions and/or interfere in
ion exchange processes (1). Some metallic ions play
an important role in bone regeneration, as the en-
zyme associated with osseous growth requires these
ions. In fact, bone cell differentiation and prolifera-
tion require enzymes whose activity depends on
metals like copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn) (2).
The most commonly used metallic implants are ti-
tanium, titanium alloys and special stainless steel.
Nevertheless, new materials are being tested con-
tinuously to improve prostheses performance. In
this context, zinalco alloy should be tested as a
promising material, with adequate mechanical
properties to substitute bone; its composition is
80% Zn, 18% aluminum (Al) and 2% Cu (3). Fur-
thermore, in previous studies, we demonstrated

through SMART testing that in wing cells of the
fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster zinalco was not geno-
toxic (4). The effect of zinalco on the mitotic index
was studied to detect cell damage in cultured hu-
man lymphocytes; there were no differences be-
tween controls and samples exposed to 5, 50 or 200
µg/ml (5-7). Therefore, zinalco was not cytotoxic
with lymphocytes, as there were no observed clasto-
genic or aneugenic effects. 
Following the standard biocompatibility tests indi-
cated by ASTM, zinalco alloy, shaped as small
plaques, was implanted subcutaneously and intra-
muscularly in rats. After 8 months, there was no ev-
idence of Zn, Al, or Cu presence in the blood.
There was neither toxicity nor rejection. Further-
more, the implanted rats resulted in being healthi-
er than the control rats implanted with 316L-SS
steel (8-10). 
When four dogs were implanted with zinalco and
316L-SS cylinders at proximal distal thirds to the
right femur, bone formation adjacent to the im-
plants occurred. There were no severe periosteal ir-
regular reactions nor osseous reabsorption or re-
jection. The Zn, Al or Cu concentrations in the
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blood of the implanted dogs did not change (11).
This aimed to test zinalco as a biomaterial for use as
an orthopedic implant. Therefore, mongrel dogs
were implanted with intramedullar zinalco nails.
For comparison, 316L-SS nails were used because
316L-SS is a well-known biomaterial. The bone mod-
ifications were studied by radiography, by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM), by thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) and by Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR) after 1, 2, 3, 6 and 9 months. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Nails: The zinalco nails were extruded and the
316L-SS nails were commercial. After ultrasonic
cleaning and sterilization in an autoclave, the zinal-
co and the commercial 316L-SS nails (cylindrically
shaped, 4 mm x 10 cm) were inserted under asep-
tic conditions.
Animals: Fifteen male 2-year-old mongrel dogs in
good health, whose body weight range was 8-10 kg,
were implanted in the right femur, 10 of them in-
tramedullar with a zinalco nail and the other five
with 316L-SS. The experimentation periods were 1,
2, 3, 6, and 9 months. In each period two dogs im-
planted with zinalco and one dog implanted with
316L-SS were humanely killed; therefore, the zinal-
co effect was observed in two dogs, but in only one
dog for the 316L-SS effect as a control. The dogs
were pre-anesthetized with xylacine 1 mg/kg/i.m.,
and then anesthetized with pentobarbital 25
mg/kg/i.v. and atropine 0.01 mg/kg/i.v. as an anti-
cholinergic. General inhaled anesthesia was not
used as the surgical procedure, because the time was
<30 min (12-15). These are the biomedical research
principles involving animals that are studied at the
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (16). 
Surgery: A longitudinal incision of approximately 5
cm was made on the outside part of the thigh the
periosteum was then opened and cut. The femur in
the diafisis zone was broken using pincers. The in-
tramedullar nail was implanted and the surgery
controlled by radiography. The nail was cut at bone
level. After surgery, the implanted leg was immobi-
lized with gypsum for 15 days and dicloxacilin (55
mg/kg/8hr/PO) was administered for 5 days to
avoid wound infections. 
The animals were housed under a constant tem-
perature (20 ± 2 °C), relative humidity (50 ± 10%)
and light-dark periodicity (L:D 12:12). During the
experiment, water and food were supplied ad libi-
tum. Each month, radiography was performed to
evaluate the fracture repair process, as well as the
nail-bone interaction degree. 

Specimen processing: Two dogs implanted with zinal-
co and one dog with 316L-SS were humanely killed
at each experimental period and the implanted fe-
mur bone extracted. The implanted bones were
fixed in 10% buffer formaldehyde for 7 days, cut
width ways to obtain cylindrical samples of 2-3 mm
in length, and finally embedded in an epoxy resin.
The samples obtained were characterized by SEM,
TGA, differential thermal analysis (DTA) and FTIR. 
A Philips Diagnost 70 was employed for the radio-
graphical studies. A Leica-Cambridge Stereoscan
440 microscope was used for SEM. The samples
were dehydrated for 2 days and sputter-coated in
gold. For TGA and DTA, the tissue was previously
fixed, dried and pulverized in an agate mill, a ther-
mal analysis system (9900, Du Pont 951) was uti-
lized. The samples (5-10 mg) were heated in a plat-
inum crucible in air at 10 °C/min to 1000 °C. The
FTIR spectra were obtained in a Nicolet 680 in the
range 4100-300 cm–1. The powdered samples,
mixed with KBr (1:100), were compacted to form a
pellet. 

RESULTS 

Clinic: There were no rejections, no infections and
no disease symptoms in the implanted dogs. Fur-
thermore, the wounds healed in normal time for all
dogs. However, only dogs implanted with 316L-SS
could support their right hind leg. Although this
observation could have indicated malpositioning of
the intramedullary nails, a fracture non-union or a
pseudoarthrosis, the good recovery of the 316L-SS
implanted dogs demonstrated that this was not the
case. Furthermore, 316L-SS and zinalco nails were
identical in shape and were implanted using the
same method and in the same position. 
Radiological study: There was a monthly radiograph
of each dog to follow the injured tissue recovery
process, the implant position and the tissue reac-
tion to the implant. Figure 1a shows a radiograph of
the pelvic hip with the right femur implanted with
316L-SS immediately post-surgery. In Figure 1b, the
regeneration process is already evident, only 1
month has passed since surgery. Figure 1c shows a
fully recovered bone corresponding to 2 months
post-surgery. 
Figure 2a shows a radiograph of the zinalco im-
plants immediately post-surgery, it was very similar
for all implantations. In Figures 2b and 2c the fe-
mur bone appears less dense as the volume in-
creases with time.
SEM: The interface and the morphology of the
bone samples were studied by SEM, because with
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SEM the samples did not have to be decalcified. The
316L-SS implants were healthy and with compacted
bone around the implant, particularly in the surgery
zone. Figure 3a shows the implant and the bone 3
months post-surgery. Figure 3b shows the transversal
zone, immediate to the implant 9 months post-
surgery. The steel implant was removed easily be-
cause the bone had not adhered to it. 
Three months post-surgery the bone had adhered
to the zinalco implant (Fig. 4a); however, after 9
months the bone morphology had definitely al-
tered (Fig. 4b); bone structure was lost, and the
bone was not compact and resulted in being

porous. Figure 4c shows the tissue disorganization.
DTA-TGA: Figure 5 shows the TGA curves of
healthy bone. Initially, from room temperature to
200 °C, water was lost, then from 200 to 450 °C,
organic matter had decomposed and finally, from
450 to 650 °C, organic residues were burnt; >650
°C, the inorganic phase only of the bone re-
mained (17-19). 
Figure 6 compares the 316L-SS- and zinalco-im-
planted bone thermograms. The 316L-SS thermo-
grams reproduced the previous curve and showed
that the residual inorganic phase was approxi-
mately 58 wt% after 1 month and 61% after 3

Fig. 1 - a) Radiograph of the pelvic
hip with the right femur implanted
with 316L-SS immediately postsur-
gery. The fracture of femur is clearly
visible. b) Radiograph of the pelvic hip
with the right femur implanted with
316L-SS, 1 month post-surgery. c) Ra-
diograph of the pelvic hip with the
right femur implanted with 316L-SS, 2
months post-surgery. A fixation can be
seen or bony regeneration in the frac-
ture zone, bony callus is not observed
because the process is complete.

Fig. 2 - a) Radiograph of the pelvic
hip with the right femur implanted
with zinalco immediately post-surgery.
b) Radiograph of the pelvic hip with
the right femur implanted with zinalco,
1 month post-surgery. c) Radiograph of
the pelvic hip with the right femur im-
planted with zinalco, 2 months post-
surgery. A periostic reaction is visible;
the bone regeneration is not normal.

a b c

a b c
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months. The thermograms corresponding to zi-
nalco implanted bones showed that after 1
month, the proportion of the organic phase was
unusually high as the residual inorganic phase
was only 20%. This percentage increased to 55%

for inorganic compounds after 9 months, this val-
ue was similar to the amount present in the
healthy bone. Furthermore, note that the DTA
curves were the same in all samples and similar to
the healthy bone curve.

Fig. 3 - a) Microstructure of bone surrounding 316L-SS implant
1 month post- surgery. b) Microstructure of bone surrounding
316L-SS implant 9 months post-surgery. c) Microstructure of bone
surrounding 316L-SS implant 6 months post-surgery. 
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b

c

Fig. 4 - a) Microstructure of bone surrounding zinalco implant 1
month post-surgery. b) Microstructure of bone surrounding zinal-
co implant 3 months post-surgery. c) Microstructure of bone sur-
rounding zinalco implant 9 months post-surgery.
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This variation of mineral to organic tissue is clear
in Figure 7, where the percentage of mineral
phase was plotted as a function of time. 
FTIR: Figures 8 and 9 compare the infrared spec-
tra after 1, 3, 6 and 9 months for the 316L-SS and
the zinalco implanted bones, respectively. All
FTIR bands can be interpreted conventionally as
shown in Table I (20-23), they were present in all
patterns. In comparing the 316L-SS implanted
bone spectra, the main difference was the intensi-
ty of the band at 1098-1050 cm–1, which corre-
sponded to a P-O stretch vibration. This band is a
feature of young bone and it reached its maxi-
mum in the 6-month sample; in the 9-month sam-
ple, the most intense band was at 1700-1595 cm–1,
which corresponded to amide I. Instead, in zinal-
co implanted bone, although the bands were the
same, the P-O stretching was always very intense.
After 6 months, the spectra of 316L-SS and Zinal-
co implanted samples were very similar, showing a
close-knit composition. Fig. 5 - TGA obtained for healthy bone (14).

Fig. 6 a, b - Comparison of TGA obtained for bones implanted with 316L-SS and zinalco after 1 and 3 months.
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Fig. 7 - Comparison of mineral wt% for 316L-SS and zinalco im-
planted bones as a function of time.

d

c

Fig. 6 c, d - Comparison of TGA obtained for bones implanted with 316L-SS and zinalco after 6 and 9 months.

TABLE I - ASSIGNMENT OF THE FTIR BANDS

Band position (cm–1) Assignment

3450-3300 OH stretching

3100-2900 Lipids and carbonates

1740 C=O

1700-1595 Amide I

1565-1550 Amide II

1500-1400 Carbonates

1250 P-OH deformation

1098-1050 P-O stretching

988-960 P-O stretching

890-840 Carbonates

610-525 Phosphates 

(PO4
–3 scissors vibration)

470 O-P-O scissors vibration
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DISCUSSION

Several characterization techniques were used to
compare the evolution over time of 316L-SS and
Zinalco implanted bones. The results seemed to
contradict our previous studies in vivo and in vitro,
where zinalco appeared to be rather innocuous if
in contact with vivid matter. Indeed, zinalco im-
planted bone behaved in a very different way than
the 316L-SS implanted bone. From a macroscopic
approach, zinalco implanted bone grew loosing its
apparent density and strength. 
In this sense, microscopy images were the most il-
lustrative as the zinalco and bone interface were
corroded. Therefore, small particles and ions of
the metals present in the alloy were free to react
with bone tissue. It has been often reported that
Zn, which is the main component of the alloy, can,
if in small amounts (traces), promote bone forma-
tion but, in high concentration, it causes cytotoxi-
city (24). Zn inhibits osteoclastic bone resorption
in vitro. However, it has to be emphasized that as
long as Zn bonds to the metal alloy, it is “safe”, but
when ions and small metal particles are incorpo-
rated in the tissue, the bone responds with the ef-
fects reported in this study. The Zn effect could
explain, in this way, the irregular bone growth
found in the 1st month in the zinalco implanted
bone. 
The FTIR results agreed with the above results, as
initially (1 month) the P-O vibration was very in-
tense in zinalco implanted bone; this was not the
case in 316L-SS implanted bone. This vibration,
which was the main difference between the two
groups of samples, was characteristic of young
bone and poorly crystalline hydroxyapatite.
Therefore, it seems that due to Zn presence the
hydroxyapatite was unorganized and less stable.

After 6 months, when the mineral to organic ratio
was the same in both implanted bone samples, the
zinalco implanted bone remained disordered, and
a callous phosphorous enriched tissue formed,
which was stable to 500 °C, as shown in DTA-TGA
analyzes. 
TGA results indicated that initially the proportion
of the mineral phase was, in steel, twice the
amount found in zinalco implanted bone. Over
time, the composition of both implanted bone
samples resulted in being similar corresponding
to healthy bone, but zinalco implanted bone was
already shapeless. Therefore, the normal growth
and mineralization mechanisms as those observed
in the 316L-SS implanted bones were altered by
the interaction with the metal alloy. 

CONCLUSIONS

The comparative study of 316L-SS and zinalco im-
planted bones after 1 month demonstrated that
Zn was released in the surrounding tissue of the
implant by the corroded zinalco alloy. After 6
months, the ratio of mineral to organic tissue was
the same for both implants, although bone growth
in the zinalco implanted dogs was disordered and
the dogs could not use their right hind leg: hy-
droxyapatite is poorly crystalline. Zinalco not only
released a high amount of Zn, which can be toxic,
but it released it as ions and small particles, which
locally promoted inflammation. The growth
mechanism of the corresponding bone altered.
Most interesting was the organism response, which
managed to resorb this organic tissue and after 6
months reach the normal proportion of mineral
to organic tissue. However, it was unable to correct
the shape and the direction of the growth. 

Fig. 8 - Infrared spectra after 1, 3, 6 and 9 months for 316L-SS
implanted bones.

Fig. 9 - Infrared spectra after 1, 3, 6 and 9 months for zinalco
implanted bones.
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